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All the news I see fit to print. 

Freedom of the press belongs to those who own one. 
Book Report 

If you missed this free 
ebook, it is worth the cost. 

Over 645 pages of facts    
shining a very bright light on 

more than the COVID lies. 
There are enough facts to fill 
the prisons with politicians 

and bureaucrats for the next 
20 years...and some (one in 

particular) for a firing squad. 
Don’t let the heavy science 

bog you down. I found skim-
ming the scientific formulas 
and getting to each conclu-
sive fact demonstrates his 

ability to communicate. 
Nodding my head through-
out the 645 pages and I felt 

like a bobble head doll.    
Verifiable facts wrapped in 

common sense covers      
decades and motives of 

what a government can do 
to any of the governed. They 

are about to become as 
fearful of citizens as citizens 

have been fearful of the 
government. Almost hidden 

in the text is The Malone 
Doctrine. Wrap your arms 
around it! You’ll find more 
from/about Dr. Malone at         

rwmalonemd.substack.com 

In  case you missed the 60 
Minutes pathetic attempt to 
intimidate Marjorie Taylor 
Greene. She blasted Leslie 

Stahl and left her speechless. 

Annnd...that 60 Minutes 
program was sponsored by 

Pfizer!  

One of Soros’s newest DAs, 
Bragg was elected in 2021 as 
the DA of Manhattan, largely 
thanks to approximately $1.1 

million given by Soros that 
year to groups supporting 

Bragg. After Bragg released a 
memo stating that his office 
would not be seeking prison 
sentences for crimes such as 
armed robbery, drug dealing, 
and burglary, more than nine 

prosecutors in Manhattan 
quit. But wait, there’s more! 

Just last week, a Manhattan parking garage attendant who was 
shot twice while confronting an alleged thief — then wrestled 

the gun away and opened fire on the suspect — has been 
charged with attempted murder by Bragg. This follows the 

Manhattan bodega owner who did the same thing. Both spent 
a week in jail before the cases were thrown out. 

Bragg is just one of 30 District Attorneys Soros has installed 
using $30million to do so. Soros will be 93 in a few months so 

he must feel pressure to finish his goal of destroying a       
country...because he can. It’s not money that fuels his          

ambition. It’s power that most politicians are also addicted to. 

The following countries have banned Soros: 
Russia—Pakistan—Turkey— Hungary—Poland—Philippines 

 
So now Soros, using Bragg, is after President Trump. The judge 

in the case?  Judge Juan Merchan, the judge in the Trump 
court case, has made multiple contributions to Act Blue, the 
payment processor for the majority of Democrats political 
contributions, in the 2020 campaign cycle. FEC data shows 
that among the 3 contributions made to Act Blue, one was 

earmarked for “Biden for President,” another earmarked for 
“Stop Republicans,” and the last one earmarked for 

“Progressive Turnout Project.” BTW: His daughter is a          
Democratic political strategist who worked on the                  

congressional campaign of Democrat Rep. ADAM SCHIFF,     
who led the first impeachment of Trump.  

I’m skipping the recipe this 
issue for more on COVID. 
Dr. Malone (above) gives 

you some idea of his ability 
to boil complications down 

to facts. See the Book   
Report for more. Accord-

ing to a report compiled by 
Ed Dowd and his research 
team at Phinance Technol-

ogies, 300,000 people in 
the United States were 

killed by the mRNA jabs in 
2022 alone. Dowd and his 
team, which includes Yuri 
Nunes (Ph.D. Physics, MSc 
Mathematics) and Carlos 

Alegria (Ph.D. Physics,  
Finance), have focused 

their research on the 148 
million Americans be-

tween the ages of 18-64 
who are employed. The 
researchers note in The 
Vaccine Damage Project 

report that, aside from the 
devasting death toll, 1.36 
million people were also 

disabled by the shots while 
26.6M suffered injuries. 

While the corporate media 
will likely attempt to blame 

COVID-19 for the deaths 
and injuries, the research 

assert that the damage  
was caused by the          

vaccines and not the virus. 

The fact that the CDC has 
been hiding the flu death-
vax data from the public 

for over 60 years is a 
pretty good indicator that 

we aren’t going to see 
their COVID death-vax  

data anytime soon.             
They will soon learn they 
can’t hide facts from us 
because of the internet. 



  Until next week… 
GPA/DAD/UNCLE/ETC                       

email: fns@franksiegler.com 
blog: www.franksiegler.com        

This newsletter is published Saturday 
mornings by subscription.                                                   

email me requesting to be added. 
Or visit my blog. 

      Please feel free to pass it on.  

If taxes aren’t theft 
why does the IRS  

need guns? 
 

There’s a reason there are 
“leftovers” after you cook. 

Just saying. 
 

I’m not as sarcastic  
as I could be. I hope people 

are grateful for that. 
 

The Majority are not silent. 
The Lame Stream Media 

are silent                               
about the Majority. 

 
Democrats don’t scare me 
but they are really starting 

to piss me off. 
 

Term limits a good idea? 
Indictments would be hell 

of a lot better. 
 

Your eyesight may weaken 
as you get older but you 
can see through people’s 

bullshit better. 
 

Sometimes people        
come into your life 
and they have to            
stop doing that. 

 
If Social Security is a joke 
you probably won’t get it. 

 
I have my own little world. 

But it's OK ... they know 
me here.  

 
I don't approve of political 
jokes... I've seen too many 

of them get elected. 
 

How come we choose from 
just two people to run for 

President and 
fifty for Miss America? 

 
Someone who thinks     

logically provides a nice 
contrast to the real world. 

As bad as George Soros has proven, we have our own version. 

Bill Gates said “The world has 6.8 billion people…that’s headed 

up to about 9 billion. If we do a really great job on vaccines, 

health care, reproductive services, we could lower that by    

perhaps 10 to 15 percent.”  What has Gates been involved in     

doing?  Stopping people from being able to have children is one 

of his tactics in this while also killing people in the process. 

Many who are becoming wise to the experimental COVID shots 

need to learn that this kind of thing has been going on a long 

time and back in 2014, Kenyan doctors discovered that the   

tetanus shot provided through funding from The Gates       

Foundation contained anti-fertility drugs in them.                 

More on this at: 

https://thewashingtonstandard.com/anti-fertility-drugs-found-

in-bill-gates-tetanus-shot/ 

Had an epiphany last week that 
verified my preference for real 
books versus eBooks. I’ve got 

about 200 eBooks on my 
eReader. I lost my internet    
connection and Spectrum 

couldn’t figure out how to fix it. 
Since I couldn’t work on the 

computer, decided to read one 
of the older books on the 
eReader. Seems you need     

internet connection as only the 
most recent  half dozen 

”downloads” remain on the 
device. All the rest are in the 

cloud...which is actually       
somebody else’s computer. 

Should I expect a “thank you” 
from the FBI agent who is    

monitoring my reading habits?  

About that indictment: Bragg has shut down the entire city, 

called up 38,000 NYPD police officers, closed down the FDR 

Drive and is spending an estimated $200 million of city funds, 

all for a $130,000 NDA Stormy Daniels signed and ignored.    

The 9th Circuit just awarded Trump $121,962.56 in attorney 

fees from Stormy Daniels in addition to the roughly $500k    

she already owes him. Trump was hit with a criminal charge by 

Bragg for every payment he made to his former lawyer Michael 

Cohen in connection with the ‘hush payments’. Bottom 

line...Bragg says Trump put the payment into the wrong      

column in his ledger. Bragg’s biggest problem...there are no 

laws in his district that say you can’t pay someone to shut up. 

ICYMI: Gone With 
The Wind 

(released two 
months before  I 

was born) now has  
a “white               

supremacist”                      
warning label. 
That black lady 

won an Oscar for 
her role.  

There are now 26 states 

where conceal carry does 

NOT require a permit. 

        There are 38 states 

where it’s legal for gender 

affirming care and surgery for 

minors...for now. 

Let’s get prioritized people!  


